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Editorial:

Nothing is so beautiful as Spring-
When weeds, in wheels, shoot long and lovely and lush;
Thrush’s eggs look little low heavens, and thrush
Through the echoing timber does so rinse and wring
The ear, it strikes like lightnings to hear him sing;
The glassy peartree leaves and blooms, they brush
The descending blue; that blue is all in a rush
With richness; the racing lambs too have fair their fling.

Spring (extract). Gerard Manley Hopkins 1844 - 1861.

As I write this bulletin (3rd April), it does not feel like Spring as the poet Hopkins has
described it, more another instalment of winter. Low temperatures, heavy rain, will it
ever end ? And still, some powerful world leaders (?) deny the existence of climate
change !!

Enough of the depressing stuff.

Breakfast Morning:

On the day before our March meeting, a very pleasant and successful breakfast
morning was held in Salthill Hotel. Sean Mannion and his committee are to be
commended for their excellent organisation of the event which will generate a
handsome surplus. Well done all.

Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause.

Suicide Safe Talk Training:

On 12th March (the night of our meeting), and again on 26th March 2018, our suicide
awareness leader Pat Connolly managed to recruit capacity attendees for each of the
two courses given by the HSE. Pat and his small band of helpers achieved
considerable publicity on Galway Bay FM, City Tribune and Galway Advertiser. The
event was also publicised in Church newsletters, and physical leaflet drops were
undertaken. Pat will no doubt report at our April meeting but in the meantime, well
done all.
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Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause, Thunderous Applause.

March Meeting:

A good attendance and a long meeting, but much to report on since our last meeting.
You will see all of the details in Secretary Mary MacLynn’s excellent minutes.
However, a few interesting non routine items.

A number of months ago, our President Jim Kent found himself on a walk of the
ancient town of New Ross and observed that notable buildings had a descriptive sign
affixed to them explaining their significance. The signs had been sponsored and
erected by New Ross Lions Club. He handed the idea to Noel Meehan and Noel
suggested that it might tie in with the Galway 2020 project. A committee (yes !!) has
been formed to carry out further research and we look forward to their
recommendations.

We had a very interesting presentation from Padraig Bree (in our occasional Soap
Box slot) on our fundraising capacity and the direction it is growing. No fancy
Powerpoint presentation, just a flipchart with basic facts and trends, and of course
Padraig’s well thought out views. He referenced the Auction and the software that has
been developed as engines for growth, but stressed the need of a plan on how that
growth might be achieved. Much food for thought and for further discussion.

We had a very heart rendering story from Tom Burke on the recent death and funeral
of one of our long time repeat guests at Trabolgan. Suffice to say here that the
involvement of members of Galway Lions Club in the immediate aftermath of her
death, arrangements for her funeral Mass and burial humbled the rest of us not
involved but made us proud to be Lions. It gives new meaning to “We Serve”.

President Jim Kent presents Tom Hogan with a membership key chevron.

Did you know:

Pat Dennigan (President 2013-2014) has been appointed Chief Executive of Focus
Ireland. Congratulations Pat.

Congratulations to Tom and Noreen Joyce on the recent birth of their granddaughter
Lauren Burke.



Dates for your Diary:

The Connolly and Conway Cups golf competition for Galway Lions Club members,
partners, and their families will be held at Athenry Golf Club on Friday 20th April.
Meeting 12.15 for soup and sandwiches. Tees reserved from 1.00pm. Contact Padraig
Bree 086 2538576, email Padraigbree@gmail.com.

The District 133 Convention at Westport postponed due to the bad weather in March
has been rescheduled for 27th to 29th April at Hotel Westport.

The Annual Golf Classic will be held at Galway Golf Club on Thursday 17th May
2018. Teams of 4 €200. Tee sponsorship €50. Tee times available from Brendan
McDermott 087 0931790, email mcderb@hotmail.com.

Trabolgan 2018 is from Friday 8 June to Friday 15 June. Members who may have
referrals contact Matt Molloy 086 8149782, email matthewmolloy@berwick.ie.

Handover Night is 18th June with meeting, barbeque and music to Lough Corrib on
Corrib Princess Boat.

April Meeting:

Date: Monday 9th April 2018

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel, Taylor’s Hill, Galway.

Time: Directors 7.00pm

All Lions 7.30pm

Web site links:

Galway Lions Club Website: www.galwaylionsclub.ie

Lions District 133 Ireland Website: www.lionsclubs.ie

Lions International Website (World): www.lionsclubs.org

Contributions or photographs (JPG) for inclusion in the Bulletin welcome at

torohogan@eircom.net



BREAKFAST MORNING MARCH 2018 - PROJECT CHAIR SEAN MANNION

President Jim Kent welcomes everyone

Charter / Honorary Life Members Gerry Molloy and

Brendan Guerin

VP1 Gerard Hosty and his son Luke

The workers, Project Chair Sean Mannion, Enda

Colleran and Kevin Watters.

The general scene

Martin Mannion and Michael O’Regan



BREAKFAST MORNING MARCH 2018 - PROJECT CHAIR SEAN MANNION

Geraldine Mannion and her son Marty.

Tina McDermott and guest

Brendan McDermott with guests.

John McGinley, Teresa Morgan and her partner Paul.

Kay McGinley and guest

Fiona and Lauren Kelly with Serena O’Connell



SAFE TALK TRAINING COURSES MARCH 2018 - PROJECT CHAIR PAT CONNOLLY

Project Chair Pat Connolly, Safe Talk Instructor from

HSE, Enda Colleran and President Jim Kent.

Anti bullying stand on display at the course


